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IOC Poster Issued 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Now, We Open  
the Official Website of   

Xth IOC 2007!!” 
www.otter2007.org 

“Please, visit and find 
out information you 

want to know” 

IOC 2007 Poster has just been 
issued and if you want to receive  
it, send us your mail address and 
the number of sheets you need by 
email. Please, notice the number is 
limited. 
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Comments from the Organizer 
 
Dear Sir,  

I am Han, Sungyong in charge of the preparation of the 10th IUCN/SSC International 
Otter Colloquium in 2007. I asked your email addresses to IUCN/SSC OSG members and 
other otter researchers.  

Fixed colloquium date and important plans of IUCN International Otter Colloquium 2007 
just have been set up in hopes of attracting many people around the world to join the 
event.  

Once you visit www.otter2007.org, you will find all the information you need.   
I would like to thank Gapcheol Jung, mayor of Hwacheon County, Jim Conroy, chairman 
of OSG, and all our otter people showing their sincere support to make the 10th IOC the 
most successful.  
 
For reference,  

1. Under certain circumstances, the plans on the website can be changed or added 
without previous notice. 

2. Mailing list; if there is one of your colleagues who wants to receive this notice email, 
simply enter one's email address, name, and nationality into mailing list on the website. 
Whenever there is new information added, he/she can receive it through our notice email 

3. Registration;  you can register for participation, abstract submission, payment by 
online registration system on the website. However, for now the system is not fully 
functioning. It will be ready on early next January. 

4. We will appreciate if you help to link our website to you or your organization (or related 
other institutes).  

5. If you have further questions, please contact one of our staffs above by email. 
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